A brand-new approach to realizing visible-infrared compatible camouflage is proposed based on a metal-based graphical hetero-structure (MGHS) SiO 2 /Ag/ZnS/Ag. For different thicknesses (20, 40, and 60 nm) of color-controlling sub-layer, high-contract and large-span structure colors (yellow, navy, and cyan) were observed due to reintroducing constructive interference with a matching intensity of reflected waves. Ultra-low infrared emissivity values of 0.04, 0.05, and 0.04 (with high average reflectance values of 95.46%, 95.31%, and 95.09%) were obtained at 3-14 µm. In addition, the well-performing trisecting-circle structure further indicates that it is feasible to design on-demand compatible camouflage patterns using the easily-prepared MGHS.
Introduction
With the rapid development of modern detection industries, traditional single stealth approaches, such as visible-light camouflage [1, 2] and infrared emissivity engineering [3] [4] [5] [6] , are severely threatened by dual-and multi-approach target detectors [7, 8] , which were proposed and practically applied in recent years. Hence, the impending compatible camouflage demand of visible light and infrared has aroused extensive research interests, such as developing colored photonic crystals [9] and chemical pigments [10, 11] . Nevertheless, complicated technology and non-controllable colors are still direct obstacles for the large-scale application of camouflage combined with various structure colors and ultra-low emissivity (ε). In order to overcome this limitation, extremely thin metallic film, as a potential candidate, has been proposed for infrared camouflage due to its being easily prepared and ultra-low ε in whole infrared atmospheric windows [12, 13] . Thus, the metal-based multi-layer films is a suitable candidate due to its combination of diversified interference colors (dielectric film) and ultra-low ε (metal film). However, up to now, little research has been performed to realize visible-infrared compatible camouflage using this design strategy.
In this work, a simplified composite hetero-structure SiO 2 /Ag/ZnS/Ag was firstly proposed to make breakthroughs in the following three aspects: simplifying the process, reintroducing matching constructive interference for metallic film, and increasing infrared properties (Figure 1a) . From the bottom to the top of Figure 1a , the following steps are shown. An infrared-reflection sub-layer (Ag: 15 nm) was deposited on a quartz substrate to serve as the basic structure. The color-controlling sub-layer (ZnS: 20, 40, or 60 nm) was subsequently deposited, mainly to realize a high-contract Materials 2018, 11, 1594 2 of 7 structure color based on constructive interference. In order to illustrate the functions of each sub-layer, variable d ZnS was provisionally set as 60 nm in Figure 1b -d. Ag 10 nm in thickness was designed as a reflection-enhancing sub-layer. It plays a crucial role in providing the matching intensity of reflected waves of both metal interfaces shown in Figure 1a ,b. This means reintroducing obvious peaks and troughs of the visible-light reflection spectrum. This function is also verified by larger chromaticity coordinate spans (SiO 2 /Ag/ZnS/Ag, red) compared with the one (Ag/ZnS, blue) in the calculated chromaticity diagram (Figure 1c ) for various ZnS thicknesses (from 10 to 90 nm, at intervals of 10 nm). This sub-layer can improve infrared reflectance simultaneously (Figure 1d ). The top-covered sub-layer (SiO 2 : 20 nm) is employed to protect the functional structure from oxidation and corrosion, which has a negligible effect on spectral properties (Figure 1b-d) . In addition, good performance samples with a graphical "trisecting-circle" hetero-structure were prepared to further demonstrate the extendibility of the designed metal-based graphical hetero-structure (MGHS) SiO 2 /Ag/ZnS/Ag in deformation and digital camouflage [14, 15] . sub-layer (ZnS: 20, 40, or 60 nm) was subsequently deposited, mainly to realize a high-contract structure color based on constructive interference. In order to illustrate the functions of each sub-layer, variable dZnS was provisionally set as 60 nm in Figure 1b -d. Ag 10 nm in thickness was designed as a reflection-enhancing sub-layer. It plays a crucial role in providing the matching intensity of reflected waves of both metal interfaces shown in Figure 1a ,b. This means reintroducing obvious peaks and troughs of the visible-light reflection spectrum. This function is also verified by larger chromaticity coordinate spans (SiO2/Ag/ZnS/Ag, red) compared with the one (Ag/ZnS, blue) in the calculated chromaticity diagram (Figure 1c ) for various ZnS thicknesses (from 10 to 90 nm, at intervals of 10 nm). This sub-layer can improve infrared reflectance simultaneously (Figure 1d ). The top-covered sub-layer (SiO2: 20 nm) is employed to protect the functional structure from oxidation and corrosion, which has a negligible effect on spectral properties (Figure 1b-d) . In addition, good performance samples with a graphical "trisecting-circle" hetero-structure were prepared to further demonstrate the extendibility of the designed metal-based graphical hetero-structure (MGHS) SiO2/Ag/ZnS/Ag in deformation and digital camouflage [14, 15] . 
Experimental Design
The designed composite film SiO2/Ag/ZnS/Ag was deposited on optical glass K9 (diameter φ = 50 mm, thickness d = 3 mm). The thickness of each sub-layer is listed as follows: dSiO2 = 20 nm; dAg(1) = 15 nm; dAg(2) = 10 nm; and dZnS = 20, 40, and 60 nm. For non-absorbent materials (k ≈ 0), the average refractive index nZnS = 2.35 and nSiO2 = 1.46 can be given for facilitating the calculation due to small 
The designed composite film SiO 2 /Ag/ZnS/Ag was deposited on optical glass K9 (diameter due to small shift in the whole designed waveband [16, 17] . Nevertheless, the dispersion relationship of Ag cannot be neglected, with refraction index and extinction coefficient are fitted as follows [18] .
SiO 2 (purity: 99.99%), Ag (purity: 99.99%), and ZnS (purity: 99.99%) pellets were prepared for electron beam evaporation (EBE, Rankuum ZZS1100-8/G) with ion-beam assisted deposition (IBAD, Ar flow rates: 7 sccm). The corresponding deposition rates were approximately steady at 6, 10, and 3 Å/s, respectively, which were monitored by a quartz crystal monitor (Inficon IC6, Bad Ragaz, St. Gallen, Switzerland). The base pressure during deposition was maintained at 1 × 10 −3 Pa, without external substrate heating. Figure 2a shows the schematic illustration of MGHS. 120 • and 240 • sectorial masks were machined and successively bound to deposit ZnS 20 nm in thickness on ZnS (20 nm)/Ag substrate. shift in the whole designed waveband [16, 17] . Nevertheless, the dispersion relationship of Ag cannot be neglected, with refraction index and extinction coefficient are fitted as follows [18] . 
SiO2 (purity: 99.99%), Ag (purity: 99.99%), and ZnS (purity: 99.99%) pellets were prepared for electron beam evaporation (EBE, Rankuum ZZS1100-8/G) with ion-beam assisted deposition (IBAD, Ar flow rates: 7 sccm). The corresponding deposition rates were approximately steady at 6, 10, and 3 Å/s, respectively, which were monitored by a quartz crystal monitor (Inficon IC6, Bad Ragaz, St. Gallen, Switzerland). The base pressure during deposition was maintained at 1 × 10 −3 Pa, without external substrate heating. Figure 2a shows the schematic illustration of MGHS. 120° and 240° sectorial masks were machined and successively bound to deposit ZnS 20 nm in thickness on ZnS (20 nm)/Ag substrate. 
Results and Discussion
The actual MGHS specimens, trisecting-circle structures, are presented in Figure 2b . Their profile and coloration are in good accordance with the original design. Three structure colors, yellow, navy, and cyan, have been intuitively observed. Cross-section photographs with proportional bright (dielectric) and dark (metal) strips obtained by field emission scanning electron microscope (FESEM, FEI Sirion 200, FEI, Hillsboro, OR, USA) (Figure 2c -e) demonstrate the successful preparation and structural variation of MGHS. The measurement conditions were extra high tension (2.00 kV), magnification (104.55 KX), and working distance (4.9 mm). According to the measuring scale, there exists an inevitable and small relative deviation δT of 3.08%, 4.71%, and 4.76% between the actual total thickness dT of approximately 67, 89, and 110 nm and the original values 65, 85, and 105 nm, respectively. This is primarily caused by imperfect preparation and measurement technique. For example, tooling factors 110%, 100%, and 114% of SiO2, Ag, and ZnS were the approximate adjustment values for our specific equipment according to the formula 
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where TF i , T m, and T x are initial tooling factor, actual thickness, and thickness at the crystal (IC6), respectively [19] . In brief, except for tiny uneven sections, macro-and micro-structure measurements provide convictive proofs for the complete fabrication of designed MGHS.
Regarding visible-light color rendering, the introduction of the reflection-enhancing Ag sub-layer provides a matching intensity of constructive interference waves and enriches the color variance. Combining a skin depth [20] of Ag at δ = λ/4πk with its k − λ relation (Equation (2)), the nonlinear fitting formula can be expressed as δ ≈ 31.629 × λ −0.135 (nm) which is monotone and decreasing throughout the whole range of 380-780 nm. Ag 10 nm in thickness was employed as a reflection-enhancing sub-layer due to the numerical relationship 10 < δ 780 (≈ 12.3) nm, which indcicates the coexistence of reflection and transmission. As shown in Figure 3b , three reflection spectra have been measured (Shimadzu UV-3600Plus, Shimadzu, Nakagyo-ku, Kyoto, Japan) in the 380-780 nm range, which corresponds to pre-designed sector areas of yellow, navy, and cyan with various thicknesses (d ZnS = 20, 40, and 60 nm). This model of the spectrophotometer possesses three detectors (Photomultiplier Tube, InGaAs, PbS, Shimadzu, Nakagyo-ku, Kyoto, Japan) with a high sensitivity of 0.00003 Abs and resolution of 0.1 nm. According to the following formulas from the CIE 1931 standard [21] , the correlation between reflection spectrum R(λ) and chromaticity coordinates CCs (x, y) is established by tristimulus values (X, Y, Z),
where M and m indicate X, Y, Z and x, y, z. S(λ), pre-defined by chromatics, is the relative spectral power distribution of the illuminant D65. Therefore, as depicted in Figure 3a , where TFi, Tm, and Tx are initial tooling factor, actual thickness, and thickness at the crystal (IC6), respectively [19] . In brief, except for tiny uneven sections, macro-and micro-structure measurements provide convictive proofs for the complete fabrication of designed MGHS.
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where M and m indicate X, Y, Z and x, y, z. S(λ), pre-defined by chromatics, is the relative spectral power distribution of the illuminant D65. Therefore, as depicted in Figure 3a Similar to visible-light, the infrared spectral characteristic of MGHS also depends on the thickness (d) and extinction coefficient (k) of Ag film, which are both considered in refitting skin depth, δ = λ/4πk ≈ 6 × 10 −9 λ 2 − 2 × 10 −4 λ + 11.401 (nm), for 3-14 µm. A maximum δ 3µm ≈ 10.9( < (10 + 15)) nm makes the designed Ag film an excellent candidate for infrared high reflectance (R) (i.e., low absorption and negligible transmission). On the other hand, the theoretical infrared emissivity of ε = 4n/((n + 1) 2 + k 2 ) [22] indicates that an ultra-low ε can be quantifiably achieved from Equations (1) and (2). Figure 4 shows infrared reflection spectrum (3-14 µm) of three sectors, which were measured by Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (PerkinElmer Frontier, manufacturer, Waltham, MA, USA). This spectrometer possesses a unique detector (Deuterated Triglycine Sulfate, DTGS) with a high resolution of 0.3 nm. As for different ZnS thicknesses (d ZnS = 20, 40, and 60 nm), it can be found that there was an ultra-high average reflectance (i.e., R = 95.46, 95.31%, and 95.09%, respectively), with a small deviation mainly caused by varying d ZnS . The incremental tendency of R towards a long-wave is generated by the decreasing δ and increasing k. In addition, the room-temperature surface infrared emissivity (Surface Optics Corporation, SOC-410 DHR, San Diego, CA, USA) of MGHS has been verified as ε = 0.04, 0.05, and 0.04. The correctness of these values are indirectly validated by Kirchhoff's law [9] , ε ≈ 1 − R, for the non-transparency in the 3-14 µm wavelengths. Similar to visible-light, the infrared spectral characteristic of MGHS also depends on the thickness (d) and extinction coefficient (k) of Ag film, which are both considered in refitting skin depth, 
Conclusions
In summary, a brand-new compatible camouflage strategy of visible-infrared, utilizing MGHS SiO2/Ag/ZnS/Ag, has been proposed and successfully prepared. By comparing actual thickness with skin depth (δ), different functions of MGHS in visible-light and infrared have been quantifiably illuminated. As a consequence, due to the reintroduction of matching waves of constructive interference, three colors-yellow, navy, and cyan-on the trisecting-circle specimens were clearly observed corresponding to different dZnS (of 20, 40, and 60 nm). In addition, approximately equal ultra-low infrared emissivity values of 0.04, 0.05, and 0.04, respectively, were obtained at 3-14 μm. We therefore believe that the designed MGHS will provide an important reference for on-demand visible-infrared compatible camouflage. 
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